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S
ummer is concert season – fairs, festivals, tours and more,
which means it’s the perfect time for stations to be thinking
about their own events ... in 2016. Concerts are an increasingly
important source of revenue for radio and, in at least one company,
are a pillar of the business model. Even for stations with one big
annual show, the effort can consume months of attention.
Country Aircheck tapped show grow pros across the industry for
thoughts on succeeding in an increasingly competitive landscape.
The dream of a stand-alone station stepping into a
crowded festival marketplace isn’t completely farfetched. Leighton/St. Cloud OM and KZPK PD Matt
Senne is in the home stretch on their July 25 show,
which grew from a small station event into what is
now called FireFest. “We’re now in our ninth year of
booking and executing that with the fire department,”
he says. “We’ve ascended to a festival that has gone
big-time.” Darius Rucker and Chris Young headline
this year.
“Matt’s station has done an amazing job growing
from small baby acts in a club to the big summer
show they do,” says William Morris Endeavor agent
Becky Gardenhire. “We love when radio stations really
get that and we can work together to help listener-

of labor. And keep your eyes open to how much
work there is. Don’t be afraid to start small and
build off that.”

Fest Practices
Outgoing WKIS/Miami PD Ken Boesen has spent
the last eight years helping orchestrate the now-30year-old Kiss Country Chili Cook-Off, and was previously
involved in big events at WPOC/Baltimore and KSKS/
Fresno. “You can have different models,” he says. “You
can get a big headliner or spread it out with midlevel
acts. We always went for a monster headliner.”
Successful festivals make money in many areas: tickets, vendors, sponsors and of course, beer. “Tickets are
worth a lot because once you’re sold out you
ship and branding in the market. But it’s
can do ticket activations at a nightclub or
definitely a growing business and there’s
Best Buy,” Boesen says. “If you can get a few
a learning curve. Those that are more
hundred people to show up, that’s of real
established have the advantage. New ones
value. One of the things we sell is the ticket
have to know what the competition is –
outlet to a local supermarket. Stores will pay
fairs, festivals and even smaller clubs and
a premium to get five or eight thousand ticktheaters. It goes back to how much the
ets people have to go into their store to buy.
consumer can spend. If it’s sponsor-driven,
“The biggest lesson is you can’t just have
that’s helpful.”
a
concert
or festival,” Boesen continues.
And patience may be required. “If you
Matt Senne
“You have to attack it from all angles and you
think you’re going to make $100,000
need multiple revenue sources. If you’re incurring
in NTR right off the bat, well, it depends on the
all the costs, putting the show on yourself, you have
market,” Senne says. “For us, having so many
to get all the revenue streams. If you’re playing at a
volunteers allowed us to be profitable from the
venue that is absorbing some of the costs, maybe you
beginning because we didn’t have to pay a bunch
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don’t have to have all the beer sales, for instance. But
if it’s just you, you need every stream you can get to
make it work.
“Watching Jim Dolan’s team at WPOC or Carole Bowen at WKIS, they squeeze dollars from so many places. If
they didn’t, we’d barely be profitable, or not profitable at
all. And nobody’s in business to break even.”

sons. “To some extent, it’s about having a short memory and a strong stomach,” Prasad says. “Someone told
me early on that 25% of live events are dumb winners
you didn’t think would work out. Another 25% are
dumb losers, things you had conviction about but for
whatever reason don’t do well. And where you make
your money is the other 50%.”

the tour stop. “It puts artists in an awful position and
forces everyone to make a decision. We’re the only
format that holds our own artists hostage.”
Prasad asserts that stations or companies pressing for discounts or freebies are wearing out their
welcome. “Artists, managers and agents appreciate that we come to the table from the standpoint
of a promoter,” he says. “We don’t really look for
favors. When we first started, artists came to us in
a spirit of partnership and we met them on that
same basis. To have a sustainable live events business, which we have created, you have to play it
straight. Those tactics only lead to resentment on
the part of the manager, agent, label or whoever
got browbeat into it.”

Dollars & Sense
Everyone interviewed for this story said looking for
shortcuts is not sound strategy. “Stations always think
they can get a deal,” Boesen says. “And while you might
be able to get a friendly deal, you’re not going to get a steal. If you’re not coming with
Go Pro
big dollars for the highest level acts, you’re
Perhaps the best tip is to hire the
not going to get there. I’m talking several
experts. “I don’t know how to fly planes,
Home Team This Count
hundred thousands – serious, serious money
run radio stations or write for Country
If there’s a bright star in the fortunes of those
upward of seven figures. And if you’re going
Aircheck,” Live Nation President/Country
seeking to launch or expand station events, it’s found
to book midlevel and new folks, you have to
Touring Brian O’Connell says. “I do one
in the attitudes of those who create and
be ready to do it on a night with
thing. So it’s usually a really good idea to
market the music they play. “One thing that
less impact. Sunday afternoon or a
pick up the phone and call somebody who
really allowed us to grow this over the last
Monday-Tuesday. ”
does this for a living. That allows you to
Brian O’Connell
several years is the way the country music
Gardenhire says expectations
continue to be a great station and a great
community embraces radio, more so than
from radio are sometimes inflated.
sales department.”
any other genre,” Prasad says. “Draw your
“There are still people who call thinking
One strategy is to bring an existing tour into the
own conclusions on how successful country
they will get an artist drastically less than
tent. “The radio show is a sales vehicle and the great
is versus other formats. That also highlights
ones bridge the gap between that and maintaining the what they’re going for. The other one we
the power and relevance of radio in a fragsee is looking for an artist in your price
integrity of the show,” O’Connell says. “Rather than
mented media environment.
range and expecting them to fill a stadium
smash together something they want, they’ll take the
Ken Boesen
He illustrates, “Early on – when we
guts of an existing tour and augment it with a few baby when that artist is just not going to be able
had no track record as a promoter and producer
to do that. We don’t want to put you or the artist in
acts. That’s a win for everyone.”
of multi-day festivals – artists, labels, managers and
that spot. That doesn’t do anyone any good.
“You have to be sure you can put on a show,”
agents saw what we were trying to do and embraced
“It’s important to know there is a value to that
Gardenhire adds. “Logistically it’s not as easy as some
it. What we really had was the calling card of radio
artist in that market, a lot of which depends on their
people think. That’s why there
and because the industry cared so much about radio
history,” Gardenhire continues. “Let’s utilize that to
are professional promoters and
and companies like ours, they really rallied around
the radio station’s advantage, but also be competitive.
producers out there. When a
us. I remember Lady A’s Charles Kelley saying
Artists make most of their money on touring, so let’s
station or someone else puts on
onstage at the first Taste of Country Festival that he
not cannibalize that.”
a show and doesn’t really know
wanted this event to be around for 30 years. We work
An industry exec who asked not to named says it’s
what they’re doing, you end up
across a lot of different formats and you just don’t
becoming more prevalent for stations to seek a free
with an unhappy artist and an
see that anywhere else.”
CAC
show from a tour’s baby act – sometimes on the day of
unhappy buyer. So one of our
first questions is, ‘Who is providBecky Gardenhire ing production?’ It can even be
the GM at the local arena. You
he booming festival market has many wondering about sustainability. Is there an end in sight?
may not want to pay the cost, but you’ll save on last“That is the million-dollar question,” says WME’s Becky Gardenhire. “Next year will be the test
minute spending. It will be worth it in the end.”
as there are a lot of shows coming on board. The market is getting very competitive and there’s
Senne says booking agents are a tremendous
a lot of speculation, but none of us really know the answer.”
resource. “Know your agent and get them a budget
Whether it’s radio stations or live events companies, festival promoters are as eager to open the
in enough time to put routing together,” he says.
gates as fans seem to be to run
“They’re talking to all the other shows, too. They
through them. “We’ve been
know the needs and wants in your radius and are a
successful and a lot of people
huge ally. You want to have good relationships. Be
are going to see that model
open and honest about everything, including your
and try their own thing,” says
budget. Don’t try to sneak one by them.”
Leighton/St. Cloud’s Matt
Those calls can avoid train wrecks. “We track our cliSenne. “A town about an hour away from us booked Montgomery Gentry, who we had last year, for
ents and others outside of our agency,” Gardenhire says.
their own fire fighter benefit festival the same day as ours.”
“We can look and tell you if there’s a new festival down
In the short term, the phenomenon is draining the talent pool and filling artist coffers. “When there
the street – even if they’re not in the same genre. It’s
weren’t
as many festivals, it was a lot easier to get a headliner, as well as emerging bands and artists that
important to have an idea of how to compete with that.”
would fill out a lineup,” says Townsquare’s Dhruv Prasad. “It is a seller’s market for artists right now. “
For example: “Someone came to us in April wantMore than just rising prices for talent buyers, routing is a concern. “There are a lot of regional festivals
ing to put on a new festival in a competitive timeand every one has four, five, nine artists that all have a radius clause,” says WKIS/Miami’s Ken Boesen.
frame,” she says. “We called the local stations who told
Senne says the problem is compounded in his area. “WeFest, WinStock, Country Jam, Country Fest,
us that the new event could buy advertising, but they
Moondance – we’re smack dab in the middle of all those radius clauses. Plus, a lot of them are adverwouldn’t get full support because it would be comtisers with the station and we can’t make them mad. They’re allies and friends. So we talk about who
peting with other events. We did that research and,
they’re going after and who we’re going after. We don’t want to get in a bidding war and we don’t
ultimately, that show didn’t happen.”
want to irritate them.”
The larger issue is whether the bubble of the last few years will pop. “It’s been exploding for a lot
Square Route
longer
than that,” says Live Nation’s Brian O’Connell. “If you looked at it like the stock market, since
For one company largely associated with radio, festhe late ’90s it hasn’t been going down too much. Fairs are in the hundreds of years old. A lot of these
tivals and other live events are much more than NTR.
festivals been around 30-plus years, they’ve all just got better publicists now. And
“We look at our company and its content as existing in
they’re popping up in bigger markets. Are there too many? The fans will
a wheel in which radio reinforces the live component,
tell us.”
which reinforces digital, which
If growth continues, there could be conreinforces radio.” That’s Townsequences
for other types of shows. “Will
square EVP/Live Events Dhruv
a festival draw people away from a hard
Prasad discussing the company’s
ticket date at an arena?” Gardenhire
three-spoke strategy.
asks. “If they drive an hour or two to a
Among 312 stations and
festival grounds and see 12 artists, will it
upwards of 500 events drawing
knock them out of going to see six con600,000 fans annually, Towncerts? How far does that dollar stretch?”
square is strongest in country. In
So far, O’Connell isn’t seeing those
fact, the name of the company’s
Dhruv Prasad
signs.
“Someone may not want to spend
country brand is drawn from
three days living in an RV, but may want to
WYRK/Buffalo’s annual Taste Of Country concert estabsee Joe Blow playing the local amphithelished more than a decade ago. “When we bought Reater,” he says. “One doesn’t preclude the
gent, we took that brand and made it the centerpiece
other. The problem will come when you
of our entire country music offering,” Prasad says. Key
start building festivals that are too expenfestivals include the Taste Of Country Music Festival at
sive. There is a price point, a value people
Hunter Mountain, NY; Country Jam in Grand Junction,
are looking for. We haven’t exceeded that
CO; and WeFest in Detroit Lakes, MN.
yet. When you start hearing of cancella“It has played out largely the way we expected,
tions, when they start going away, that’s
though I’m not sure we thought there would be quite
going to send a lightning bolt through
as much competition as there’s been over the last two
everybody.”
years,” Prasad says of the company’s live events stratIn the meantime, the audience wins.
egy. “When we started acquiring or launching events,
“These are great events and there aren’t
there weren’t a lot of other people focused on it. Cermany other ways to see so many great artists
tainly no other media companies. By and large it was
in one place,” Prasad says. “It makes it harder
independent promoters and shows that had evolved
to be a promoter, but for fans it’s almost an
from radio concerts. We had a first-mover advantage
embarrassment of riches.“
when we started focusing on festivals in 2011.”
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Fest Is Full?

Four years in the field have yielded a crop of les-
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